Early Spring Newsletter, 2017

Ki-Ka-Ma-Sung Society,
C.A.R. & JAC
UPCOMING MEETINGS AND SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES













March 5 at 12:30 – Join us to hear about what happened at
the State Conference and to plan for Vietnam Veterans
Day and the Battle of Sunset Lake Revolutionary War ReEnactment at the Portage United Church of Christ.
March 19 at 1:00 – Special craft activity! Help create two
wreaths for use in our March 29 Vietnam Veterans Day
ceremonies (meet at JoAnn Fabrics and Crafts).
March 29 – The Ki-Ka-Ma-Sung Society will once again mark
Vietnam Veterans’ Day with wreath-laying ceremonies. The
Vietnam Commemorative Flag will fly above Portage City
Hall that day in lieu of the city’s own flag. At 5:00 we will lay
a wreath at the Vietnam Memorial at Western Michigan’s
Kanley Chapel. At 6:00 we will lay a wreath at the Vietnam
Veterans’ Memorial in Bronson Park. Vietnam-era Veterans
in attendance at either ceremony will be recognized with
certificates and commemorative lapel pins. Please help
spread the word and encourage veterans and the general
public to attend these solemn and moving ceremonies!
April 4 - The rededication of the Pershing Park Doughboy
Statue in Bay City will mark the 100th anniversary of the U.S.
entry into World War I. The time and details will be
announced at State Conference.
April 21- 23 – National C.A.R. Convention in Washington DC!
April 22 – Earth Day. Plant a Pollinator Garden (see article)
April 22 – Talons Out Honor Flight Mission XI. Be on hand to
welcome home veterans of World War II and Korea!
May 5 at 6:30 – Join us for a spaghetti banquet to honor our
two members who are aging out! We will play a rousing
game of “World War I Trench Warfare” to help stimulate our
appetites.

Upcoming Events at a Glance
February 20, 2017
Presidents’ Day – Fly Your Flag!
February 22, 2017
George Washington’s Birthday
March 3, 2017
Casimir Pulaski Day – Fly Your Flag!
March 5, 2017
Ki-Ka-Ma-Sung Society Meeting
March 19, 2017
Make wreaths for Vietnam Veterans Day
March 29, 2017
Vietnam Veterans Day Wreath-Laying
April 4, 2017
Rededication of Pershing Park Doughboy
Statue (Bay City, Michigan)
April 5, 2017
Anniversary of N.S.C.A.R. incorporation, 1895
April 6, 2017
Centennial of the US entry into World War I
April 21-23, 2017
National C.A.R. Convention
April 22, 2017
Talons Out Honor Flight Mission XI
April 22, 2017
Earth Day – Plant a Pollinator Garden!
May 1, 2017
National Day of Prayer
May 6, 2017
Ki-Ka-Ma-Sung Aging Out Celebration
June 13-14, 2017
N.S.C.A.R. Great Lakes Regionals (Indiana)
June 23-25, 2017
Battle of Yorktown Re-enactment (Vicksburg)
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Memories of Winter: State Conference
STATE OF MICHIGAN
OFFICERS AND
CHAIRS

President
Natalia Johnston

1st Vice President
Jasmyn Johnston
The Ki-Ka-Ma-Sung Society was awarded Michigan’s coveted traveling trophy!

2nd Vice President
Alice Kraatz
Treasurer
James Kraatz
Curator/Librarian
Nicia Johnston
American History Chair
James Kraatz

2nd Vice President Arthur
Woodworth addresses
the conference

DAR/SAR/SR Relations Chair
Jasmyn Johnston
Conservation Chair

Curator Nicia Johnston
presents her report

Members of the Michigan Society

Alice Kraatz

JAC Member Ester Johnston
distinguished herself as a
very capable page

Congratulations to all
newly elected State
Officers and newly
appointed State Chairs.
We are proud of how
well you represent the
Ki-Ka-Ma-Sung Society
to the State and Nation!
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State Conference 2017
Ki-Ka-Ma-Sung Society was represented at the Michigan's 84th State Conference by five members, two seniors, and
one Junior American Citizen guest. State officers Jasmyn Johnston, Natalia Johnston, Nicia Johnston, and Arthur
Woodworth gave reports at the Saturday morning business meeting. Junior American Citizens member Ester
Johnston served as a page. Life member Daniel Woodworth received the awards earned by our chapter. The
meeting was followed by a moving memorial service for MaryDeana Duckworth, grandmother of former State
President Patrick McInnis. After an informal Saturday lunch in the hospitality room, the group was treated to a visit
by storyteller Lois Sprengnether Keel portraying World War I "Hello Girl" or bilingual telephone operator Oleda Joure
Christides from Michigan. A packing party for the USO followed. The Saturday evening banquet featured great food,
more awards, and a silent auction. State president Madden Brady presented Bay City Library System Executive
Director Trish Burns with a symbolic giant check for $13,040.05 representing the money raised to refurbish the
Doughboy statue. Over $400 more dollars was raised from the silent auction. The evening ended with a dance.
The most exciting part of State Conference was the election of Ki-Ka-Ma-Sung member Natalia Johnston as 2017-18
State President! Plans are for her to be installed in April at the National Convention. Jasmyn Johnston was elected as
1st Vice President, Alice Kraatz as 2nd Vice President, James Kraatz as Treasurer, and Nicia Johnston as
Librarian/Curator. A lot of responsibility continues to rest on our members at the state level.
Another exciting part of State Conference was the announcement that Ki-Ka-Ma-Sung Society received the State
Outstanding Society Traveling Trophy! The trophy is being engraved as this newsletter goes to press and should be
ready for our March meeting. We also brought home twenty-three awards given by our state officers and chairmen.
Thanks to all our members and seniors for their work this year. Here's the list of the awards:

1st Place Awards
Corresponding Secretary
Organizing Secretary
Historian
American History
American Indians
C.A.R./DAR/SAR/S.R. Relations
Conservation
Endowment Fund
Government Studies
Magazine Fund
Membership
Public Relations
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier of the American Revolution
Veterans

2nd Place Awards
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Chaplain
Treasurer
American Heritage
Kids Helping Kids
Merit
3rd Place Award
State President
Honorable Mention
Merit
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A Message from Michigan’s New President - KKMS’ own Natalia!
This year’s State Conference was a blast! I was glad to see so many members in
attendance this year, and the conference’s success was made possible thanks to your
efforts. I had so much fun, and enjoyed talking and socializing with all of you.
With the support of my fellow members, as well as with members of D.A.R. and S.A.R., I feel
ready to jump into the upcoming year. With all of your help, we can make this year just as
big, if not even bigger! Don’t stop spreading the word just yet. In fact, we should make
even more of a push to promote C.A.R in every way we can to all those around you. The
details of this year’s state project will be finalized within the next few weeks. You will all
receive an email with the exciting details as soon as everything is confirmed.
I hope you all were able to catch a few zzz’s when you got home, because you will need
all the sleep you can get for this upcoming year. With the support of our communities as
well as D.A.R. and S.A.R, we can make this year’s state project the best yet!
Sincerely,
Natalia Johnston Michigan Society President Children Of The American Revolution

Make Your Reservations Now for the National Convention
The 2017 National Convention will again be held at the Renaissance Arlington Capital View
Hotel, 2800 South Potomac Avenue, Arlington, VA 22202.
The Renaissance Arlington Capital View Hotel is now accepting
reservations for the 2017 National Convention. Our group rate of
$154 plus taxes is available from 4/19/17 to 4/23/17. To make a
reservation, you may use the reservation link below or call the
reservations center at 1-800-228-9290, asking for the Children of the
American Revolution National Convention. The reservations cut-off
date is 5:00 p.m. on March 29, 2017, or until our contracted room
block is sold out, whichever comes first. To avoid disappointment,
we urge you to make your reservation as early as practicable.
Watch for conference registration materials to be posted very soon at:
http://nscar.org/NSCAR/Events/NationalConvention
For planning purposes, the dates for future National Conventions are:
April 20 - April 22, 2018
April 12 - April 14, 2019
April 17 - April 19, 2020
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Memories of Winter: January Society Meeting
KI-KA-MA-SUNG
OFFICERS

Mr Johnston
demonstrated
proper protocol
for Posting the
Colors

PresidentNatalia Johnston
Vice President –
Alice Kraatz
Secretary pro temp –
Alice Kraatz
Alice Kraatz received her certificate of
achievement acknowledging that she
has memorized the American’s Creed.
You can earn your certificate at the
next meeting!

Treasurer –
Daniel Woodworth

Chaplain –
Jasmyn Johnston
Historian –
Craig Suhusky
Librarian –
Arthur Woodworth

Curator –
Nicia Johnston
Registrar –
Members
showed off
their artwork
– beautiful
bald eagles!

James Kraatz
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Casimir Pulaski:
Hero of the Revolution and Polish Ally
George Washington. Patrick Henry. Paul
Revere. Ethan Allen. All famous heroes
of the American Revolution. Casimir
Pulaski? Not so famous, but definitely a
Revolutionary War hero!
Born a Polish nobleman, he served as a
Brigadier General in the Continental
Army and is considered one of the
In a letter to George
Washington, Casimir
fathers of the American Cavalry. He
Pulaski said “I came here,
even saved George Washington’s life at
where freedom is being
the Battle of Brandywine in 1777! He
defended, to serve it, and
to live or die for it.”
died in 1779 of wounds received while
bravely leading the charge at the Battle of Savannah. He is one
of only eight people who have ever been awarded honorary
American citizenship. The location of his grave is unknown. He is
remembered every year – especially in Chicago, where school
children have the day off - on the anniversary of his birth: March
6, 1745.

Support the Niebell Fund – Buy a Pin!
Eleanor Smallwood Niebell vigorously supported
N.S.C.A.R. The
Niebell Endowment Fund, named in
her honor, supports its ongoing
operations at National
Headquarters. YOU can help
support the fund by purchasing a
Niebell pin for yourself or a C.A.R.
friend. It can be especially
meaningful to purchase pins for
presentation at one of the N.S.C.A.R.
conventions – for example,
Nationals, or Great Lakes Regionals.
The cost of the pin is just $50. If you
have already supported the Niebell
National President Connor
Jackson presented the Niebell
fund, please wear your pin proudly
pins to two KKM members at
to our next Ki-Ka-Ma-Sung meeting!
the Great Lakes Regional
Convention this Spring

KI-KA-MA-SUNG
COMMITTEE CHAIRS

American Heritage –
Arthur Woodworth
American History –
Craig Suhusky
American Indian –
Jasmyn Johnston
C.A.R. Magazine –
Alice Kraatz
Conservation –
Nicia Johnston
Government Studies –
James Kraatz
Kids Helping Kids –
Jasmyn Johnston
Membership –
Natalia Johnston
Mountain Schools –
Daniel Woodworth
Patriotic Education –
Nicia Johnston
Public Relations –
Natalia Johnston
Veterans –
Alice Kraatz
JAC Song Singer –
Ester Johnston

(the pin order form is on page 17)
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The Battle of Sunset Lake Revolutionary War Re-Enactment Is Approaching!
The Ki-Ka-Ma-Sung Society has been working with the Vicksburg Historical Society and the
Northwest Territory Alliance Re-enactors to help plan the 2017 Battle of Sunset Lake. If you
were at last year's West Side Packet Meeting, you will remember how much fun we had
participating in the Battle of Sunset Lake parade.
This year promises to be even more fun than last, because this year we will have the
opportunity to participate in more aspects of the
Friday
11:00
Camp opens
Revolutionary War re-enactment itself! The 2018 Battle
2:30-8:00
Farmers Market with
of Sunset Lake will take place on June 23-25 in
Historical Merchants
Vicksburg, Michigan. There is no charge for attending or
*8:00*
Learn about YOUR
Revolutionary
ancestor's
participating in any of the activities - even the evening
experience
meal on Saturday is provided without cost. Members
9:30
Fue de Joi
can observe all the scheduled events, of course. Those
Saturday
activities marked with an asterisk are opportunities that
9:00
Camp opens
the NWTA and Ki-Ka-Ma-Sung are opening for
*10:00*
Posting of the Colors
participation by all interested members of the Michigan
*10:30*
Parade
12:00
Artillery Demonstration
C.A.R. and JAC.
On Friday evening before the Feu de Joi (a dramatic
night-time demonstration of authentic weapons), the
NWTA re-enactors will teach every interested C.A.R.
member about what their ancestors' lives in the
Continental Army would have been like, and what
uniform they would have worn. You will even have the
opportunity to try on the same kind of clothing your
ancestor would have worn into battle! If you are
interested in participating in this activity, you must
provide your name and information about your
ancestor's military service (State, regiment, rank - the
more detail you can provide, the better) no later than
May 15.

*12:20*
*1:30*
2:30
*3:00*
*4:00*
*4:20*
5:00
*6:00*

Battle Re-Enactment
Fashion Show
Artillery Demonstration
Drill
Battle Re-Enactment
Retiring of the Colors
Camp closes
Authentic meal

Sunday
9:00
*10:00*
11:30
*12:00*
*12:00-3:00*
*1:30*
2:15
*3:30*
*3:50*
4:00

Camp opens
Posting of the Colors
Artillery Demonstration
Battle Re-Enactment
Military competitions
Fashion Show
Artillery Demonstration
Battle Re-Enactment
Retiring of the Colors
Camp closes

All C.A.R. and JAC members who are wearing colonial
*Members may actively participate in these activities*
dress are invited to fall in step behind the Fife and Drum
corps as the colors are posted and retired. Don't have
colonial dress? The NWTA will do their best to provide you with colonial dress to wear
during the weekend. If you are interested in borrowing colonial dress, you must provide
your clothing size by May 15.
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All members who are wearing colonial dress and
are able to knowledgeably speak about it are
invited to participate in the fashion show. You will
need to be able to describe your clothing to the
general public and answer questions. This may
require some independent research on your part.

Members enjoyed learning about the
Revolutionary period during last year’s Battle of
Sunset Lake

All members who are in colonial dress are invited
to march in the parade on Saturday morning. The
parade route is only half a mile long, so this is a
wonderful first parade experience for our younger
members, who might find walking the longer
distance of most parade routes to be a challenge.

Although participation in the artillery demonstrations is not possible due to the inherent risk,
some participation in military re-enactments will be possible. All members in colonial dress
will be able to participate in Saturday's military drill. Modified weapons will be available to
allow members to participate in the men's and women's competitions (rapid musket fire,
tomahawk throwing, bayonet practice, etc.) on Saturday. Members under the age of 16
may not cross the ropes to participate in the battle re-enactments, but they may
participate in the same ways that children of their age would have assisted during the
Revolution - they may provide water to the troops from the sidelines (just like Molly Pitcher!)
and they may be asked to serve as couriers running urgent messages or alerting militia of
the approaching Redcoats (just like Sybil Luddington!). Members who are older than 16
may actually participate in the battle re-enactments themselves. If you are interested in
doing so, you must notify Mrs Kraatz before May 15. Members who are participating in the
battle and who are under the age of 18 must have a parent present on site.
The members of the Ki-Ka-Ma-Sung Society will
staff our own pavilion tent, where we will be
demonstrating colonial games that children
enjoyed then (and now!) and inviting the public to
try some of the games out for themselves.
Send all requested information and rsvp's by May
15 to the Ki-Ka-Ma-Sung Senior Society President
at KraatzE@gmail.com.

A scene from last year’s encampment
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Vietnam Veterans Day: March 29, 2017
March 29, the anniversary of
the last day boots were on the
ground in the Vietnam War, is
recognized as Vietnam
Veterans Day. This Vietnam
Veterans Day falls within the
year set apart to in honor of
Vietnam veterans In the
proclamation issued jointly by
Members at the 2016 Kanley Chapel
Wreath-Laying
Kalamazoo and Portage at our
Vietnam Tribute ceremony on Memorial Day Weekend.

Proclamation issued May 28, 2016

We will once again be placing a wreath at the Vietnam Memorial outside Kanley Chapel
on the Western Michigan University Campus. This ceremony will commence at 5:00 on
March 29, followed immediately by a second wreath-laying ceremony at the Bronson Park
Vietnam Memorial. Lapel pins and certificates will be conferred at both ceremonies for
any Vietnam-era veterans in attendance.
We have received a grant from JoAnn’s Fabric and Crafts to allow our
members to create both wreaths that will be used ourselves. We will meet
at the store on Westnedge Avenue in Portage on March 19 at 1:00 to
make the wreaths under expert guidance.
We have invited our sister-Society, Moses Clark, to join us for the
ceremony. All members of local DAR and SAR chapters are also welcome
to join us, as are all members of the general public. On the street parking
in downtown Kalamazoo is free at that hour. WMU’s Parking Services have agreed to allow
attendees and participants to park free of charge in Campus Lot 40.
The city of Portage has agreed to fly the Vietnam War Commemorative Flag above City
Hall in lieu of the city’s own flag on that day.
We will finalize plans at our next meeting, prior to issuing a
press release and publicizing information on the KzooTribute
website (KzooTribute.org) and Facebook page
(Facebook/KzooTribute.come).

The Bronson Park Vietnam War Memorial
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Bee a Friend to Our Friends the Pollinators on Earth Day!
April 22nd is Earth Day. I’d like to challenge all our members to
use that day to make the earth a friendlier place for our
friends the bees. Pollinators play an important role in our
ecosystem. The plants they pollinate are responsible for one
out of every three bites of food we eat. Yet bees, butterflies,
birds and bats - our most important pollinators - are in trouble!
They need more nectar and pollen-producing plants to
survive. We can help, by planting pollinator gardens. The
ideal location for a pollinator garden is a sunny spot
sheltered from the wind and near to a water source (even a
bird bath will do). Try to plant native and non-invasive plants that will bloom from Spring to
Fall. Examples of plants that do well in Michigan and provide good sources of pollen and
nectar include: Bleeding Hearts, Foxglove (poisonous!), Chives, Allium, Peonies, Coral Bells,
Cone Flower, Globe Thistle, Borage, Sunflowers, Lantana, Hostas, Coleus, Hydrangeas,
Sedum and Anemone. All of these are also beautiful plants, so we will be making
Michigan more attractive for ourselves as well as for our friends the pollinators!
I would like to challenge every Ki-Ka-Ma-Sung member to plan – or even plant, if the
weather is warm enough - a pollinator garden on Earth Day. Once your garden is planted,
register it in the Million Pollinator Garden Challenge (http://millionpollinatorgardens.org/)
and submit a photo of you planting or planning your garden to Mrs Kraatz
(KraatzE@gmail.com) for our next newsletter.
-Alice Kraatz, Conservation Chair, Michigan State Society
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The KKMS Facebook Page: The Year in Review
Our Society’s closed Facebook page allows us to address some
of the National priorities that we aren’t able to cover during
meetings or service projects. If you aren’t already an active
member of our Facebook community, go to
http://www.facebook.com/groups/538320956355265 Access will be
granted to all members and seniors, as well as members of our
sponsoring DAR and SAR chapters. Enjoy taking a look back at
a small sampling of the nearly 150 fun and fascinating posts that
have been shared during this year of Freedom’s Thunder:

National President’s Program:
Several posts on Revolutionary
War Artillery were shared

National First Vice President’s
Program: Numerous posts on the
First Ladies were featured

National Second Vice President’s
Program: Members memorized
the Preamble to the Constitution

National Recording Secretary’s
Program: We learned about
the military service of several
local men and women who
served in Vietnam as it was
recorded in a variety of
formats

National Chaplain’s Program:
We learned about the Four
Chaplains and marked the
National Day of Prayer
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National Organizing Secretary’s
Program: This is one of several
posts dealing with the military
strategy at the Battle of Yorktown

National Historian’s Program:
We learned about the naval
fleets at the Battle of Yorktown
National Corresponding Secretary’s
Program: We learned about the
importance of the Allies to the
Revolutionary Cause

National Curator’s Program:
Several posts on the
preservation of our nation’s
founding documents were
featured

National Asst Organizing Secretary’s
Program: We supported active duty
military in a number of ways,
including assisting in the DAR’s
(successful!) World Record attempt

National Treasurer’s Program: We shared
information about historic currency

National Librarian’s Program: Several
posts about life during the American
Revolution were shared

National American Indians
Chair’s Program: several posts
about American Indians were
shared
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National Conservation Chair’s
Program: Numerous posts on the
National Park System were shared

Government Studies Chair’s
Program: We learned about
treaties, including the Treaty of
Peace and Friendship with Morocco

And, of course, we used Facebook
throughout the year to celebrate our
members’ special moments!

National Veterans Chair’s
Program: We shared news about
military service animals of all sorts
– even a pigeon who served in
World War I!

American History Chair’s Program:
Our nation’s history was a
recurrent theme, including
informative posts on how the
Founding Fathers played an
integral part in the battles of the
American Revolution

Michigan President’s Project:
Information on the First World War
was shared throughout the year to
complement our State President’s
project.
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KI-KA-MA-SUNG
SENIORS

Sr PresidentElizabeth Kraatz, PhD

Sr Vice President –
Mark Johnston

Sr Treasurer –
Karen Woodworth, PhD

Sr Registrar –
Lois Farrand

Sr 2nd Vice President
(Michigan Society)Karen Woodworth, PhD

Sr Chaplain (Great
Lakes Region)Elizabeth Kraatz, PhD
Ki-Ka-Ma-Sung needs
more senior
leadership. If you are
interested in
becoming involved,
please contact Mrs
Kraatz
(KraatzE@gmail.com)
Thank you to all our
senior leaders – your
support makes our
Society possible!
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WEST MICHIGAN CHAPTER - MICHIGAN SOCIETY
OF THE SONS OF THE REVOLUTION (WMCMISSAR)
HEAR YE, HEAR YE … ALL SAR COMPATRIOTS AND GUESTS!

WHAT:

Fourth Meeting of the 2016-2017 Year

DATE:

March 9, 2017 (Thursday)

WHO:

YOU! And guests are ALWAYS welcome to join us!

TIME:

6:00PM Mingle, 6:30PM Dinner (order from the menu) & 7:15PM Meeting

DRESS:

Casual

WHERE:

Uccello’s Ristorante
2630 East Beltline SE

Grand Rapids, MI 49546
Phone: (616) 954-2002

TOPICS

Chapter Business & State Update

RSVP (By March 3): Chip Stevers at
734.395.0025 or “chstevers@aol.com”
MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR OUR ANNUAL MEETING (WOMAN’S NIGHT!!!!): WEDNESDAY May 10,
2017 at Martha’s Vineyard, 200 Union Ave NE, Grand Rapids, MI, https://mvwines.com/. 6:00 PM
Mingle, 6:30 Dinner and 7:15 Meeting. Done by 8:30!
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2016-17 C.A.R. National and State Project Themes
National Project – Freedom’s Thunder
The N.S.C.A.R. has the distinct honor of hosting this year’s Yorktown
Day festivities. Yorktown is the home of the national project, which
will raise funds for the creation of an enhanced outdoor interactive
program at the American Revolution Museum. Registration
information can be found on the National website. Join C.A.R.
members and seniors from across the nation at dinner and a tour
on October 18. The parade and dedication at the Victory
Monument will take place on October 19. Together we will
celebrate Freedom’s Thunder!
State Project – World War I
Next year (April 6, 2017 to be exact) will mark the
centennial of the US entry into the First World War.
Michigan’s State Project is the renovation of a
deteriorating Doughboy monument in Bay City’s
Pershing Park, commemorating the men who fought in
the war to end all wars. You can learn about the
project first hand from Michigan President Madden
Brady at our September meeting. Doughboy pins to
support the project cost $10 and will be available for purchase at
the September 10 joint DAR/C.A.R. meeting.
JAC 2016-17 National Theme – Our National Parks: 100 Years of
Service to America
This year’s theme is “Our National Parks” 100
Years of Service to America.

Websites and Facebook:
Michigan Society, N.S.C.A.R.: http://www.michigancar.org/
National Society, N.S.C.A.R.: http://nscar.org/

Challenge:
Memorize the
American’s Creed!
All who are able to recite the
creed from memory will
receive a certificate of
achievement!
I believe in the United States of
America as a government of
the people, by the people, for
the people; whose just powers
are derived from the consent of
the governed, a democracy in
a republic, a sovereign Nation
of many sovereign States; a
perfect union, one and
inseparable; established upon
those principles of freedom,
equality, justice, and humanity
for which American patriots
sacrificed their lives and
fortunes.
I therefore believe it is my duty
to my country to love it, to
support its Constitution, to obey
its laws, to respect its flag, and
to defend it against all enemies.

Ki-Ka-Ma-Sung Closed Facebook Page:
http://www.facebook.com/groups/538320956355265
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Pin donations – for yourself or as a gift for that
special member or senior – couldn’t be easier!
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Life Membership is Surprisingly Affordable!
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Minutes of the January 22, 2017 Meeting
Members engaged in several activities while we gathered for the meeting: reciting the American’s Creed from memory,
drawing bald eagles, and a coaching session on the protocol for Posting the Colors led by Mr Johnston.
6 C.A.R. Members Present: Natalia Johnston, Jasmyn Johnston, Nicia Johnston, Alice Kraatz, James Kraatz, Craig Suhusky
1 J.A.C. Members Present: Ester Johnston
3 Seniors Present: Mark Johnston, Elizabeth Kraatz, Karen Woodworth
1 Guest Present: Jennifer Johnston

The meeting began with the opening ritual and the Posting of the Colors.
The minutes of the previous meetings were approved by acclamation as published in the newsletter.
Mrs Woodworth presented the Treasurer’s report: $12.73 in savings, and $98.45 in checking. This sum includes a $5
donation received at the Memorial Day weekend Vietnam Tribute from a Vietnam veteran in token of his gratitude. All
members have paid their dues.
Craig Suhusky presented the American History Minute on the “Angel of Mary’s Height’s” – Richard Roland Kirkland, a
Confederate soldier who risked his own live to bring water, blankets and warm clothing to over 8000 wounded Union
soldiers during the Battle of Fredericksburg.
Jasmyn Johnston presented the American Indian Minute, focusing on the firearms trade between American Indians and
the British and Americans during the Revolutionary and Colonial periods.
Nicia Johnston presented the Conservation Minute highlighting Mammoth Cave, which is both a National Park and a
World Heritage Site.
The upcoming Michigan State Conference was discussed. Natalia, Jasmyn and Nicia Johnston will be in attendance, as
will Arthur and Daniel Woodworth. All but Daniel are delegates to the convention by virtue of their position as State
Officers. Daniel Woodworth was elected in due form as an additional delegate representing Ki-Ka-Ma-Sung. Mrs Kraatz
encouraged members to consider service chairing State committees. The following members have been nominated for
State Offices in 2017/2018:

President – Natalia Johnston

1st Vice President – Jasmyn Johnston

2nd Vice President – Alice Kraatz

Treasurer – James Kraatz

Librarian/Curator – Nicia Johnston
We wish all nominees success in the upcoming election!
The floor was opened for nominations for Ki-Ka-Ma-Sung officers in 2017/2018. The following members and seniors were
nominated in due form:

President – Jasmyn Johnston (Elizabeth Kraatz)

Vice President – Alice Kraatz (Mark Johnston)

Secretary – James Kraatz (Elizabeth Kraatz)

Treasurer – Nicia Johnston (Karen Woodworth)

Chaplain – James Kraatz (Mark Johnston)

Registrar – Natalia Johnston (Lois Ferrand)

Historian – Arthur Woodworth (Craig Suhusky)

Librarian – Nicia Johnston (Karen Woodworth)

Curator – Arthur Woodworth (Karen Woodworth)

(Minutes continued on following page)
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Minutes of the January 22, 2017 Meeting (Continued)
Motion cards were used to vote on donations to the National Projects from the Ki-Ka-Ma-Sung treasury. The following
donations were voted on and authorized in due form:

Archival Preservation Fund ($5)

Library Fund ($5)

Magazine Fund ($5)

Mountain Schools Fund ($5)

Museum Fund ($5)

National Endowment Fund ($5)

National Program ($5)

Niebell Endowment Fund ($5)

Veterans Fund ($10)
Plans for Wreath Laying Ceremonies to mark Vietnam Veterans Day (March 29) were discussed. We plan to hold two
ceremonies – the first at 5:00 at the Western Michigan University Vietnam War Memorial at Kanley Chapel and the
second at 6:00 at the Bronson Park Vietnam War Memorial. The Moses Clark Society will be invited to join us again. Mrs
Kraatz will pursue permission to hold ceremonies at both sites.
Plans were made for an “aging out” ceremony to celebrate Daniel Woodworth and Craig Suhusky’s many years of
service to Ki-Ka-Ma-Sung. Both will be celebrating their 22nd birthdays this year. The event will be marked on May 5 at
6:30 at the Portage United Church of Christ. We will begin with the opening ritual, followed by a pot-luck banquet. Craig
Suhusky volunteered to make pasta for the meal. Mrs Woodworth will coordinate the other arrangements for the
evening. Jasmyn Johnston will lead members in a rousing game of “trench warfare” as a way to learn about the First
World War. This year (2017) marks the centennial of US entry into that war.
Further discussion of the Battle of Sunset Lake was tabled until our next meeting (March 5 at 12:30 at the Portage United
Church of Christ).
The meeting was closed in due form with a benediction led by Chaplain Jasmyn Johnston.
Mrs Woodworth presented two very interesting programs. The first was on the Revolutionary War Fife and Drum Corps.
One of her own ancestors served as a musician during the Revolutionary War. If you are interested in hearing what this
kinds of music sounds like, you can watch the Williamsburg fife and drum corps at this link:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DilBmd-7HNY
We closed with a program on Revolutionary War Broadsides, the original “social media” format. This link is to a web page
that includes a recording of two verses of the broadside ballad "Saw ye my hero George:"
http://www.americanantiquarian.org/thomasballads/items/show/217 She passed out a copy of this broadside during
her talk. You can see the printed ballad while the music is playing by clicking under the image where it says "View High
Resolution Image." The image should open up in a new tab for you. You can also read a little bit more about the ballad
on the website.

Respectfully submitted, Alice Kraatz (Secretary pro tempore)
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Translation Puzzle: Languages of the Revolutionary Allies
Can you figure out the English translation of this Revolutionary War quote from a Polish hero? (Hint -You’ll find the answer in this newsletter somewhere!):
“Przyjechałem tu, gdzie wolność jest broniona, aby jej służyć i żyć lub umrzeć dla niej”

Casimir Pulaski Coloring Contest
Each member who completes this Casimir Pulaski coloring page will receive a prize at our next meeting. You
must bring your completed coloring page with you to the meeting!

Kids Helping Kids

Last year’s pop tab donations
have been presented to the
Ronald McDonald House in Grand
Rapids and there’s an empty jar
that’s waiting to be filled! Pease
continue to collect aluminum pop
tabs to help the sick kids and
families staying at the house. This is
one more way even our youngest
members can be involved! Trade
your pop tabs for a prize at our
next meeting!
Subscribe to the national magazine Patriot’s Legacy!
If you are only reading this newsletter,
you aren’t getting the whole scoop.
Send your name and address and a
check for $8 payable to N.S.C.A.R. to:
Magazine Subscriptions; N.S.C.A.R.;
1776 D Street NW, Room 224;
Washington DC 2006-5303.
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